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Restricted Use Pesticide Applications























1Restricted Use Pesticide application 
Recordkeeping requirements
Private applicators must record their restrict-
ed use pesticide (RUP) applications, as required 
by the Food, Agriculture, Conservation and 
Trade (FACT) Act of 1990.  The USDA Agricul-
tural Marketing Service administers this activity.
In Nebraska, RUP application records must 
be maintained for three years from the date of 
application.  The certified pesticide applicator 
should retain these RUP records, but must be 
able to make them accessible for copying by 
authorized representatives.
RUP application records may be handwrit-
ten on individual notes or forms, consist of 
invoices, be computerized, and/or maintained in 
recordkeeping books.  This booklet is a suggest-
ed guide for preliminary or final RUP applica-
tion records.
Your records must include:
•  Brand/product name
• EPA registration number
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 For additional information about the restricted use pesticide 
application recordkeeping requirements, see the Pesticide Educa-
tion Resources Web site at: PestEd.unl.edu from the University 
of Nebraska.
Adapted with permission from Field Records for Integrated Crop 
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 These regulations define a private applicator 
as a certified applicator that is applying a RUP for 
agricultural production.  Treating a house or
other building with a RUP for non-agricultural
purposes (for example, termiticide application)
is not considered agricultural production and
would not require a record under these regula-
tions.  A spot application made for agricultural
production must be recorded in the same manner 
as any other RUP application.
A commercial applicator must, within 30 
days of a RUP application, provide a copy of 
the  required records to the person for whom 
the RUP was applied.  However, certified 
commercial applicators can hold these RUP 
application records  for their clients as long as 
the client has signed a statement recognizing 
the commercial applicator as the record holder.  
Commercial applicators should provide their 
clients with a copy of the signed statement, 
make these records available to their clients 
upon request, and maintain separate records for 
each client.
The brand name, formulation and EPA 
registration number for many RUPs used in 
Nebraska are listed on pages 4-8.  If you use a 
RUP that is not listed, add the brand/product 
name, formulation and registration number to 
the table.  Check the pesticide label or ask your 
dealer for this information.
Complete the master list of applicators and 
their certification numbers for anyone making 
RUP applications on fields in this record book.  
By completing the master list, you eliminate the 
need to record the certified applicator's name and 
EPA certification number in conjunction with 
each RUP application.
Master List
 Applicator’s Name Certification Number
Company   Brand / Product EPA
     Name Reg. No.
AgrEvo Liberty ATZ 45639-219
BASF Guardsman 7969-146
BASF Laddok S-12 7969-100
BASF Marksman 7969-136
Bayer Axiom AT 3125-523
Drexel Atrazine 90 DF 19713-76
Drexel Atra-5 19713-80
Dupont LeadOff 352-600
DuPont Basis Gold 352-585
DuPont Extrazine II 4L 352-500
DuPont Extrazine II DF 352-577
Helena Atrazine 4L 5905-470
Lesco Atrazine 0.92% + Fertilizer 10404-96
Monsanto Lariat 524-329
Monsanto Field Master 524-497
Monsanto Ready Master ATZ 524-509
Monsanto Bullet 524-418
Monsanto Harness Xtra 5.6L 524-485
Monsanto Harness Xtra 524-480
Monsanto Degree Xtra 524-511
Novartis AAtrex 4L 100-497
Novartis AAtrex Nine-0 100-585
Novartis Bicep Lite 100-731
Novartis Bicep Lite II 100-766
Novartis Bicep II 100-710
Novartis Bicep II Magnum 100-817
Novartis Bicep Lite II Magnum 100-827
Novartis Bicep Magnum TR 100-928
Rhone-Poulenc Buctril+atrazine 264-477
Riverside Sterling Plus 51036-307-9779
Riverside Atrazine 4L 9779-255
4
Restricted Use Herbicides Restricted Use Atrazine Products
Company Brand / Product EPA
   Name Reg. No.
AgrEvo Hoelon 3EC 264-641
Bayer Epic 3125-522
Dow AgroSciences Tordon 22K 62719-6
Dow AgroSciences Grazon P+D 62719-182
DuPont Bladex 4L 352-470
DuPont Bladex 90 DF 352-495
DuPont Extrazine II DF 352-577




Monsanto Harness 20G 524-487
Monsanto Lasso 524-314
Monsanto Lasso II 524-296
Monsanto Micro-Tech 524-344
Monsanto Partner Custom Blend 524-403
Monsanto Partner WDG 524-403
Rohm & Haas Kerb  707-159
Zeneca Doubleplay 10182-388
Zeneca Gramoxone Extra 10182-280
Zeneca Surpass EC 10182-352
Zeneca Surpass 20-G 10182-407
Zeneca Cyclone Concentrate 10182-372
Zeneca Cyclone 10182-111




Company Brand / Product EPA
   Name Reg. No.
Company Brand / Product EPA
   Name Reg. No.
AgrEvo Scout X-Tra 34147-3-45639
AgrEvo Turcam 2 1/2G 45639-100
AgrEvo Turcam 45639-59
AgrEvo Stryker 34147-3-45639
American Cyanamid Counter CR 241-314
American Cyanamid Counter 15G 241-238
American Cyanamid Thimet 20G 241-257
American Cyanamid Thimet 15G 241-145
Bayer Guthion 3F 3125-338
Bayer Guthion 2S 3125-123
Bayer Di-Syston 8 3125-307
Bayer Monitor 4 3125-280
Bayer Guthion Solupak 3125-301
Bayer Di-Syston 15G 3125-172
Bayer Aztec 2.1G 3125-412
Bayer Baythroid 2 3125-351
Cheminova Methyl 4EC 67760-43
Cheminova Nufos 4E-SG 67760-27
Dow AgroSciences Telone II 62719-32
Dow AgroSciences Lorsban 4E-SG 62719-245
DuPont Vydate L 352-372
DuPont Vydate C-LV 352-532
Elf Atochem Penncap M 4581-292
FMC Furadan 15G 279-3023
FMC Furadan 4F 279-2876
FMC Pounce 3.2EC 279-3014
FMC Pounce 1.5G 279-3059
Gowan Metasystox-R 10163-220
Griffin Declare 1812-432
Griffin Super Tin 80WP 1812-350
Helena Diazinon AG500 5905-248
Riverside Atrazine 90 DF 9779-253
Riverside Moxy+Atrazine 51036-255-9779
TopPro Prompt 5L 7969-120
UAP Atrazine 90 WDB 34704-622
UAP Atrazine 4L 34704-69
UAP Shotgun 34704-728
UHS Atrazine 4L 34704-690-65783
Universal
 Cooperatives Atrazine 90 2749-485-1386
Universal
 Cooperatives Atrazine 4L 1386-647
Zeneca Surpass 100 10182-363
Zeneca Fultime 10182-419
8 
How To Use This Book
 You must record all RUP applications   
 made on each field (see pages 1-3).
  Use individual Field Records to record   
 year, field ID and field size.
  Record either the field location or legal   
 description; draw a field map if needed.  
Field recordkeeping
  Record other production information for  
 your own benefit, including cost    
 estimates for each operation.
  Estimate percent residue cover using an   
 approved method.
  Use these records to evaluate trends    
 over years and analyze production costs.
  This book has space to keep records on   
 10 fields.
A handwritten example is shown on pages 
10-13 to serve as a guideline for recording your 
operations.
9
Hendrix and Dail MBC 8853-2
Hendrix and Dail MBC 33 8853-3
Micro Flo Diazinon 50W 51036-108
Micro Flo Diazinon AG-500 51036-71
Novartis D.Z.N. Diazinon AG500 100-461
Novartis D.Z.N. Diazinon AG600 100-784
Novartis D.Z.N. Diazinon 50W 100-460
Rhone Poulenc Temik 15G 264-330
Rhone Poulenc Regent 4SC 264-582
Rhone Poulenc Regent 80WG 264-570
Rhone Poulenc Mocap EC 264-458
Setre Chemical Diazinon AG500 5905-248-38167
Terra International Diazinon 4AG 9779-210
Terra International Phorate 20G 9779-293
Valent Monitor 4 Spray 59639-56
Valent Danitol 2.4 EC 59639-35
Zeneca Force 3G 10182-373
Zeneca Ambush 25W 10182-35
Zeneca Ambush 10182-18
Zeneca Force 1.5G 10182-130
Restricted Use Insecticides
continued
Company Brand / Product EPA
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Field Record #2 Year ______
Field ID _____________________________












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Record #4  Year ______
Field ID _____________________________






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Record #5  Year ______
Field ID _____________________________






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Record #6  Year ______
Field ID _____________________________






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Record #7  Year ______
Field ID _____________________________






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Record #8  Year ______
Field ID _____________________________




































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Record #9  Year ______
Field ID _____________________________
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Record #10 Year ______
Field ID _____________________________









































































1.  Use chart for distance to drive in the field.    
 Use nozzle spacing for booms.  For directed and  
 band rigs use the row spacing.
2.  Set throttle for spraying and operate all    
 equipment. Note seconds required to drive   
 measured distance.
3. Catch spray for the noted time in Step 2 in   
 container marked in ounces.  If boom, catch   
 spray from one nozzle during noted time.  On  
 directed rigs, catch spray from all nozzles per  
 row for noted time.
4. Nozzle or nozzle group output in ounces =   
 gallons/acre actually applied.
5. Repeat for each nozzle to assure uniform   
 distribution.  Replace any nozzles whose output  
 is greater than 10 % of the average of all   
 nozzles. 
Pesticide  Safety Telephone 
Hotlines
Emergency Telephone Numbers
 (open 24 hours)
The Poison Center, Omaha   (800) 955-9119
 - for aid in human poisoning cases
CHEMTREC        (800) 424-9300
Pesticide Accident Hotline        
 - for help involving spills, leaks & fires
Nebraska State Patrol        (800) 525-5555          
 - to report chemical spills or releases




Network           (800) 858-7378
 - for medical and consumer information on pesticides
     8 a.m. - 6 p.m. CST Monday - Friday.
CHEMTREC Center for Non-Emergency
Services         (800) 262-8200
 - referrals on healtlh and safety related to chemicals,
     8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CST Monday - Friday.
